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hl inaugural address h declared that same riant to decide what laws were not

PULPITS VOLLEY AGAINST h would enforce th law. In hi oath expected to be enforced, and what ones
of office he solemnly swore that h were, that any ;, ,offlciv ,&lgh , or ow,
would enforce the laws. - A Vigorous baa.
campslgn in th Interest of law en fore, "To admit the right' to make any
merit ought to b Inaugurated at one." Such distinction Involves the overthrow

! THB LICENSED GAMBLERS i Of all law.. 8o far no satisfactory rea-
sonBIT. M. 4. TiUOT.' has been given tha publio for the
extraordinary and amaslng policy of the

Rev. H. J. Talbot preached yeaterday city administration toward tha gambling
mmm Ba Si MMOTMMHMMMWMMMa .

evening In the Flrat M. SI church from vice. .
-

i sj "For Rulers Are Not Terror 'tha text: "The position taken and the spirit
to Good Work, but t tha Evil." ' Ro-- city admtnletratlonmanifested by the

'Anarchy" the Qy of Many Portland Ministers Denouncing the Mayor's
mana
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"It ia not a matter of peraonal con The one thlnr now possible ana aesiracern to ma whether this be called a Votera. who favor a cityble la for allAnnounced to Enforce: the Law-Munici- pal 'XiVk'. Inability talk, addreaa, a aermon or a harangue. government that will everlastingly fight
The text la not to be understood aa de unite, me munici-

pal
vice and crime, to

Vote Proceed the Authorities Unless;? claring a historical fact, but rather aa association InvtteS thato;, - Against City y stating tha purpose
'

ot goxemm t and of all ho dealre reform. ; It will move
the condition which prevail v under a agalnat theA, : :They;Keep;Theif Oaths of Office ::- government which, achieves lta enda. cautiously

ambllna- - vie
but

and
ateadlly

"fca-aln- all other
"Tha necessity for any government vlcea aa well- - It sake for volunteers

whatever Is found In the fact of societal who w, ,UJn th n,ht. for there Is

to be Just, often demand the Interven-
tion of authority.' In- - their adjustment
Besidss there are always to be found

The ee of tha Municipal
league appointed at a recent meeting to
devise some plan whereby the city and

: county authorities, can be compelled to

sin. Ha instituted a reform movement
of such a magnitude that Ood said to
him, that hla, children to the fourth
genefatlon should sit upon the. throne

SOME NEW BOOKSthose who, whilst not ill disposed, are

ulated sum of money. If In tha face
of tha weighty reaaon against It the
people should nevertheless decide to
pass a law licensing the evil, they would
be open to criticism, because of their
Judgment but they would still be en-

titled to respect because of their regard
for tha law. But when the people In
the exercise of their God-rive- n riahts

careless of their rights, and these per-
sons must be restrained and corrected
that those rights may be aecu red.

"Further, tha Idle and tha vicious

enfonse the law agalnat gambling has
had several meetings and It Is expected
that the committee will be ready to re

or Israel. ' Then It Is disclosed that
eventually Jehu failed in parC-tha- t ha
took no heed to walk in tha law of God . "The Fortunes of FlfL' By Mollis El

Hot Seawall, author of "Franceska," etaare always with ua, and these expect toport next week.
nick ud a llvlne- - bv fraud, bv violence. Illustrated by T. de Thulatrup. India- -with all his heart- - , '.: ' y

What Za Veeded lm rortlaad.That . tha matter will be' taken tnto
or br nanderlna to tha vlcea of men. 1 nanolls: The BobBs-Merrl- ll company.

' The majesty of law stands out upon

While your family Is away enjoying their vacation,
to have your home wired and equipped with
EUtCTRIC LIGHTS, ao aa to be prepared for the
long Winter nights. . :

REMEMBER, WE ONLY CHARGEa V

YOU FOR WHAT YOO USE..- .- -

Portland General Electric Co.
SEVTNTH AND ALDZR STtUCTS v'

These Idle and vicious persons must be I Miss Seawell haa chosen for her pres
reformed or held under rlrld restraint I ent story tha time of tha Emperor Na

-- the Courts there Is no doubt.' From
what can be learned It Is understood to.
be the Intention of the committee to
report In favor of proceeding against

tne surface of this text 'j ' '

Hence appaara tha representative capac- - poleon and haa set her soen In Paris,
It or tha rular. . No difference what tha I where her chief successes - have de

'"What ia needed In Portland Is that
those in authority shall recognise thatthe mayor and chief of police, but In

what way la not determined, r

deliberately announce' their will by
means of a law, then the , man , who
breaks that lawor wilfully allows It to
be broken on payment of money, strikjes
at one of the fundamental principles of
tha aoclal order.- - .

"We scarcely realise tha enormity of
tha wrong that Is being done this com-
munity because of tha time that has in-
tervened . between the different steps.
Imagine-the- all compressed within a

form of government may be a mon-- 1 veloped. Her principal character,' Mile,
archv. an ollrfirchv. - a republic eome-IFlf- L leadina actress in a miserable llt- -

the law haa a majesty that must not be
infringed upon.. The lew Is upon the
statute books against gambling. What
Is 'needed --is demanded ia its enforce

. As soon as the committee-announce-

, Itself ready to report a special meeting where will be found a man who la the tie theatre of the cheaper sort ia one of
of the league will be called. ment The importance of the law ' laSermons were preached yesterday In

claimed, but . lmpotenoe of law is

ruler, and though, as with ua, tha ex- - tha most entertaining and lovable per- -
ecutlve, legislative and Judicial branches sonagea who ever danced tnrouh the
of government are distinct, yet the ru- - pagea of a novel. A piquant mixture of
ter gathers up and unites Irs himself tht seriousness and Sauce, of wisdom "'and
dignity of all these and he and not any childish natvetta. aha Is never quite

twearly every church In, Portland . d janarchy, Theonfeselon of Inability topouncing th mayer'a policy of licensing Single week and sea how tt reads. On
enforce law la humiliating'. That It la Monday the people in the exercise oflaw breaking. This was In pursuance
the best thing to permit the violationor- - in agreement maae at tn last their sbverelgn rights, feeling that thai other man Is the representative of gov-- within the reach of analysis; Yet this

vice of gambling is detrimental to the I emment Justly, the ruler, whether of Is far more than a character sketch, formeeting of the Ministerial association. of law cannot be accepted, else law is
a makeshift It Is claimed that gamb a nation, a commonwealth or a munici-- 1 there is a plot of some dimensions,' M
ling cannot be suppressed.-tha- t It is lm pailty is held responsible ror governv,ut.;. a. t. tvATKXor.

welfare of society, through their repre-
sentatives pass a law making it a crimi-
nal offense for any man to conduct a
gambling houae or to allow gambling

possible to convict those who disobey meat within his province. THE PORTLAND"If the King Is a Law-Break- er How
fehall the People Be, Saved f was the me statute, mat no jury naa yet con

eluding a relationship with tha pope,
who has cume to I'aris to conduct the
emperor's marriage ceremony, scenes
with Napoleon himself, the maneuvers
of a atiff-legge- d but altogether likable

on hla premises. Tuesday the peopletext chosen by Rev. J. R. T. Lathrop victed on tried before it for thia
offeree. What then ia the situation? elect a man of age and standing to

Sale ft Terror to XvQ Doers.
"It la the ruler's work to make It aa

eaay and Inviting as possible to respect
tha law and tha publio good and to make
tha way of tha transgressor hard, He

of Orace Methodist church yesterday, roBT&suro, eaaaov.Anarchy In ao far .aa the failure isHe aald: - v carry out their will, and he takes a
solemn oath to perform faithfully thetrue. It is best then to let gambling- "It la well known that the mayor has

, chossn to Ignore tha law, to set It aside duties of the office. On Wednesday the is really to make himself a terror tocontinue, that money may flow Into the
city's treasury and so build bridges and

who later becomes KJfi'a bus-
man. Dr. Howe's Famous Pupil, and
band, and the adventurea of a trick dog,
the purchase of which caused Mile. Fill
to sacrifice a warm coat for which aha
had been saving. This story Is told In
Miss Seawell'a brightest style and Is

evil doers. How can ha do thia? Man-
ifestly, not by modifying, loosely-inte- r

man thus chosen announces thst h hss
entered Into an understanding with the
gamblers to allow them to do bastness

mako Improvements? v Which is better.
end to choose a course for which he
claims to be entirely responsible that
course is to accept from certain gam preting or wholly setting aside the law.

No bargain and sal of privilege that
that law be enforced or that improve-
ments be made? It la not question aa
to what Is expeditious, but one as to

on condition that thsy . pay a certain
sum of money into the publio treasurybling nouses a monthly license-fine- ,' and

this new form of graft la turned Into the
city treasury and goes to the Improve

constitutes an immunity to lawbreakers AjamzoAjrto repair the engine houses. On Thurswhat is right. 9&0 IHm Zrad Tfywas. -day a committee of cltliens call on the can secure any auch desirable result,
Sine of government oneThere la too much of tha spirit of the

a happy return to her moat enjoyable
mood from her not altogether successful
"Franoesfca."

The Metropolitan. In the Metropoli-
tan for October there Js to b found a
veritable, literary feast Including stories

mayor and aak for an explanation. Heperversion and tha evaaion of law
abroad In America. Bayard,1 when min saya that many of the business men do

not want the law enforced and that the

ment of the city's streets, sidewalks and
engine houaee. The mayor claims that
this method stops grafting among the
other offlclala and eonflnea the gambling
to certain quarters and givea tha city

way, and only one, haa been recognised
aa effective by. administrators who re-
ally desired to secure the Interests ofister to the court of St James, once

said to an audience of hia countrymen. society. That way is the stern and in- - of adventure, romance and love and hla- -
engine houses, need to ba repaired. "But'
urge the mefnbera af the committee,the benefit of the business. The funds flex, the enforcement of the law againstthat question was settled last Monday.

speaking upon observations he had
mado in England: T would ssy that
there has been so much that I have

mental Idea Is that the gamblers should the disorderly and vicious,
sEBASQVABTBma VOB TOVaUSTS AJTB OOMXaMOlAt."Let it be admitted that the ruler be I

tory, while the frontispiece showing all
kinds of flags In colors Is a wot a of
rare art

An '' Interesting Number Leslie's
Monthly for October Is replele with in- -

Help to bear the burdens of the city.
"It is not the purpose . of the cltl

Of course tha gamblers and their friends
do not want the law enforced. We
knew that, before. Though a hundred or
two hundred or . five . hundred . meq do
not want It enforced, you must remem

hampered by inadequate or unwls laws;
that he be besieged by the appeala of apeoial rata aaada t faaaXtlaa aad single geaxtlemem. The

seen to oreate great respect for the
temper of the people and their govern-
mental it Is but Just to ssy sei it .le

sens who think. otherwise to makS any
wul Meaaem as au sans to skew rooms kaM snva arlaaa.- -- attack vpoa tne mayor aa a, private am thos desiring special prlvilegea. and by terestlng stories, both fact and fiction.but Just my countrymen, that I shouldsen, ' but to arouse the people against Vwkias baa astaMtstamsat xa the hotel.

at, 0. lOVHt)testify to you of the spirit of resoect ber that 1M00 voters do want It en-
forced, and have thus expressed their
will.

tne aavice or many law-aomi- people A mBJl who worked in the railroad
whoa Intescsta he would protect; that oampa In Wyoming tells of the ever un--
the other officers over whom he has satisfied need' of the West-fo- r manual
control neglect their duty; nevertheless Ubor; Mr,. Balllngton Booth tells of her
the ruler haa one way open to him Drieon work and In addition there are

the full tendency and meaning of such
policy as he la now enforcing. This

policy restricts gamblng to certain' houses. "What the merit of that Is It

for law the law-abidi- spirit of the
people.' Mr, Bayard said that not only
would the officers enforce tha laws, but "Thereupon the man of the people's

nine good short stories.
choice tells the committee that it is
none of their business, and that he will
enforce the law aa he aees fit, It Is

has on clear duty to use every means
In his power to enforce the law aa be

there wm a' responsive chord in the
hearts of the English people to recog-
nise the officers as the instruments of FUEL ECONOMIZERSnow Sunday and we open the word oflaw."

New York Politics A. S. Barnes 6
Co.'s new announcements include "Recol-
lections Personal and Literary" by Rich-
ard Henry. Stoddard; "Tha Boss, and

finds it '
The Altermatfve.

- "In no other way can he make govern
(The World'a Standard)-- :

7 " hn aad the Mayor. 7 God to the lament of the ancient psalm-
ist' 'Put not-you- r trust In princes nor
In the son of man. In whom there is no
help.' "

7n theface of the statute, shall men respeciaoie. ir weaxness or vac- - How He Came to Bule New York, agambling be permitted? It la wron-g- juaiion or conruaionr oi inougni isgambling Is always wrong. It Is a WARM AIR
FURNACES

would be difficult to aee. These bouses
are the moat prominent centers of sin
In the city; and the license-fin- e received
le-s- o meager from each house In a month
that th wonder Is tt should be consid-
ered anywise justifiable. The whole
sum in a year la amazingly a mall and
could not possibly go far toward mak-
ing any considerable Improvement, and
the extra police which will certainly be
needed If this policy la continued will

lone cost more than the whole amount
of the flnea.

Mayor's Class leglslatloa.
'The fact that the mayor goea Into
contract, whether written or expressed,

that certain bouses shall run and that

species of robbery. Shall it have tolera-
tion? '

"Jehu had a magnificent opportunity
to reinstate Israel In God's favor and
so secure national prosperity and honor.
He lost that opportunity through half

Salesroom 47 First St., bet Pin
and Ash. Portland, Ore ' "W. G. McPherson Company

story of politics by Alfred Henry Lewis
and the new scientific series In four
volumes edited by Prof. R. K. Duncan.
, All Kinda of Books. The. fall an-
nouncement of Little, Brown at Co. con-
tains 24 new titles and a number of new
editions. The list Includes works of
Action, biography, poetry and claaslcs.
In biography and memoirs the most im-
portant new book will be "Laura Bridge-Wh- at

He Taught Her," by Maud How
and Florence Howe Hall, two of Dr.
Howe'a daughters.. This authentlo story
of Dr. Howe's successful pioneer efforts
with the will be lllus- -

shown, and more' especially, If the ruler
aasumea to over-rid- e the law and sub-
stitute something else for law, some
very serious consequences will follow,
in the first place, lawbreakers, promo-
ters of crime, and breeders of vie will
be encouraged to ply their tradea with
Increased activity and to mako demands.
In the next place, the frlenda of order
and of public morals will abandon hope
In an administration that panders to the
worst foes of society ' and finally a
most deadly blow will be struck at the
very heart of authority. .

xsr. Zk ac Booazx.- -
The "Rev. L. M. Booser of the First

United Evangelical church, spoke from
the text: "It ia time to work, for they
have made void thy laws." Mr. Booser
said:

"The man who binds himself by oath
to uphold and enforce the law la not
to sit In judgment aa to its enforcement
Until the law ia repealed hia one duty
la plain. Enforce it There la a need

hearted allegiance to right
How magnificent Is the opportunity

In the hands of Mayor Williams to re
deem Portland and make lta . name ofother, bouses shall not. , That the police

are Instructed to protect aome and ar national significance because of the
breaking up of the strona-nold-a of evil. of quickened publla conscience. Municirest other aramblera ia a discrimination

enforced by the mayor, and amounta to and the enthronement of law! . His pres

DENTISTRY
'CROW AXD BatDOZ work: nothtn tmt the

best raid nw4, tbrrrby Innarlna perfect sstls- -
f.rtlon la rrjrard to color sail wear.

GOLD nLLIJfOS W dm nothing bet pore
anlit In all fllllnf.

AXtOT nXLUfOS Th parent of p latins and
llTr oard. Insuring against all shrinkage.

TLkTZt made by oar naw scientific method
giiaraaterd to wear Icr yean.
irAI.VI.eM,' KIBaCTION INCLCOEO.)

pal morals are but a faithful witness Th Issue Defined.nothing less than claaa legislation. Al t rated with nortraita. atn. (rnwii tto the conscience of the cltlsens. A
"This is no time for pulpit pyrotech-- 1 Vo. SI 50 net)

ent course is ruinous. The license One
for gambling houses, in the face of the
ordinance against' them, can tend only
to evil. The mayor should walk in the

quickening of the conscience of the cityready the mayor la confronted with the
Claimed right of the Chineae lotteries to nics. Any man's personality is dwarfed . ... vi.. mnnwill most effectually cleanse its morals.

There should be publio disavowal of therun, on condition that tbey also pay the
fine. The mayor saya that these lotteries This (at mvs aa Mia.aitlA rv0 1 "U,M,V" yiwuv SB, TU1UUIC, r iUIICCTlaw and clothe himself with law, and

enforce It. Let the majesty of law be vv nr . nrrenpreaent municipal policy. Protest in the :rJZ '"...t: --Jfr" r.rVv.'. P North America," It dealsname of your cltlsenship sgalnst such till t.
DR.T. P. WISE.',

f08-1- 3 FailinrBldg, Cor. 3d. .
Waah. Sta,

officer haa failed in his rJ'rrZ,""" .'JL v.,u, ypen vening
are practical robbery. Does be believe
that any form' Of gambling Is less than
robbery? He also says that women and

regarded; let law not be sold, for money,
nor silver, nor gold, nor precious stones

W guaraate all our work.

WISE BROS. Dentistsa course. Pray for those In authority. In the New World. Sundays from to 1Z.thia or that
duty, nor of what ministers or others
may think of a high license to saloon Or. Main 1029.can be weighed for the price thereof.boys and even girls are allowed to pat 'The Handy Volume Cambridge Clas-

sics" Is the title of a new aeriea of nota- -L. SC. BSSOB. keepers, nor what haa been done by thronise them. la tha. mayor aura that
boya, at leaatl are not found In the very rjr. t. axoKxxxrr. city admlniatratlon In street improve- - prints. The list Includes a selec

tlon of the best books.
The Rev. Albyn Eason, paator of the

Rodney-avenu- e Christian church, took
for his subject "A Present Need." He

Rev. J. F. Ghormley, In his prelude CUT THIS OUT ;,ments. In putting-- engine houses Intohouses ha protects! All this is but the
, beginning of his troubles under such a Attractive Volumes. In his catalosruelast evening at the First Christian condition, or In driving lewd women

church, apoke on that attitude of themethod as-h- e has adopted. from first to third story rooms; nor is ' books for this fall John Lane of New
it a question as to any man'a character York presents some very attractive"The cltliens desired the new charter mayor of Portland toward gambling and

said: '

"Every great city in the country haa
its cdnflict with organised iniquity. It
Is the constant purpose of gambling: and
kindred evils to get themselves mad

other Crimea in thia city. He aald. Inbecause It gave to the mayor supreme
authority. - and the general belief waa

In order to Introduce our high- - rrad portrait work, we will make the
holder of this coupon one of OV UJ.rn.Mi iruaiXaVAITB, enlarged 3

from any small picture, either in India ink or crayon, else 16x30 inches,
for the mere cost of material $1.00. Bring In your pictures and this
coupon Those not having pictures, and wishing to take advantage of this
great offer will b given a free slttlns; and one beautiful cabinet picture.

CXBTSBBXAXi ABT gTTSBXO. t

803H rirst Street, Cor. Taylor.

part: ,

that It would be better to have the au Let it be understood that the minis

in the past Th real issue is, that volumes. The list includes new letters
whilst ths state law prohibits gambling of Thomas Carlyle edited by Alexander
and gambling houses, the city admlnla- - Carlyle, with notes. Introduction and
tratlon though clothed with powers ade- - numerous illustrations. Including the
quate to the decent enforcement of that famous Whistler portrait; "The Spanish
law not only makes no attempt to en-- Conqueat In America," "Africa From

legitimate through a license system.
What is needed is a process of educa

tera have no personal fight with His
Honor George H. Williams, but with his

thority centralised In the mayor than
distributed to the departments and so
we voted for the charter. Thia charter policy as mayor in relation to the en tion that will quicken the publio con-

science until It insists on the enforce North to South," "Memoirs of Ladyforcement of law. On general principles
where an executive la elected to a pub ment of law. The arguments advanced

givea to the mayor power to stop all
gambling. Ha needa but to aay th
word. Besides, the mayor declared in

fore it but tacitly authorises its vio-
lation, i

Th Gravity of th lltnatloa.
- ansnaw ana a score or more of fiction PLACED STOVE PIPEby the mayor in support of hia policy works and voiumca of poetry.lic omce it la his sworn duty to en

force the law, but in this particular Inhis inaugural address that he would en are not new; neither are they true." Century List The Century company"No unauthorised words need be usedstance the mayor before hla election IN POTATO SACKto characterise the gravity of th sitforce the law as he found it on the
stajute books, and upon that promise he

nas issuea us rail catalogue and the Hat
includes many volumes that will haatooct pledged to the moral forces of BIT. B. X XOVSB. uation in this city. We are not now. I : , aaa Wwas elected. nor are we likely to be In a state ofJeaer,T sought by the reading publicRev. E. L. Houae spoke yesterday onPortland, that if elected he would en-

force the law. He says he made the"Now, our position is, granting even anarchy. But there la much to alarm J Literary Notes. "Barbara, a Woman'X-Ka- on Civic Affairs. He said:that public gambling cannot be stopped. attempt but failed. It haa com to pass

HENRY WEINHARD
, . Broprieiog f th

CITY BREWERY
Xrgrt aad kot Ckmpla v
Btww7 tn th BorUiwest.

Bottled Beer a Specialty
' TBXBPXdBB Bo. TS. '

"Christianity cannot be relegated to the people. The saloons under a small I of the West" by John H. Whltson, haa I "Lonm. Tanner Tries Bsw Trick to Tlo--
What is that to tha mayor T What is that aa go the citlea ao goea the country. license of 1400 are said to be running Juat gone Into lta third edition.th air. Too often In our day ministerstha duty of the mayor? Simply to en If the law cannot be enforced in our are regarded aa good, little kittena, when and how they please. If there Is George Wharton James, explorer, haseltlea our form of government la a fall

timlM th CoBunlaakna Ken Port-

land Xerchanta Are Caught by

Scheme and Investigate.
whose eyes ar not opened, meowing any i.i.u.1111 usivu ivuipaua, ji uvea not I wrmen a verw interesting storr of In.ure. Gambling ia a crime, forbidden by

force the, law and maintain it. The law
may be bad; then let tt be changed by
proper methods. It Is plainly not the
right of the mayor to create law, but to

arise from th arrest and punishment of I dlan life in the Southwest under the
hf.?2 . v tM Tm Indiana of the Palmedstate law and city ordinance and no

about future probation and apostolic
succession . But stirring tiroes develop
these ministerial kittens into formidable
Parkhurstian cats, with swelling fur and

amount of money received as a fine-- . vfcsium wuu H mud nwr-- i Jseri Kegion.enforce law." license can make it right or Justify its
practice. , Offlo 1101 aad Barnaid Sti

rOBTZaJTD, OaVBOOB.backs high up in the air, spitting vigor A farmer residing near Logan hasto btxu Brrxis ib sotnnc. r"No compromise can be made with this been discovered in the act of despoiling
dark: crime without jeopardising our lib-
erties. They enslave their children's

Rev. Jeroihe R. McQlade, pastor of
' Hlzpah Presbyterian church, apoke last (Journal Special Service. I the commission men of their profits.

cnanais or tneir virtue are driven
from first story to upstairs rooms and
are sometimes fined, their more guilty
partners suffer no adequate penalty,
and the wretches who live off the earn-
ings of these unhappy women wretches
for whom hanging is too good," but who
deserve a life aentence to hardlabo-r-

ously at th enemy around them. Then
they are told that they had better ahut
their eyes and go back to their natural
condition. If they would be fed and en--children who make compromise with sin.'tvenlng upon the theme, "The Majesty

f Law," baaing his sermon upon II
Boston. 'Maes., Sept 28. It is re-- v H was seen to take a large stove

ported on good authority that several pip about' half as wide aa a sack
of the cotton manufacturing companies piac, n therein and fill the Inside... o

Joy, life.Blames the larty Vot the Mayor. F.W.BaItes&CaKings, 11:31, "But Jehu took no heed "Why is It that nearly all the min"The mayor saya the Chinese ahall In New England are plannina to astab.to walk In the law of the Lord God of are unmolested so far aa the public the pipe with small and blight-stnca- etnot gamble. Why not 7 Is It because knowa. Ik la rfiflWlt tn nw I Uh plants In the South for the man.isters of this city are today preaching
upon civic affairs? Because we know- Israel with all his heart" He aald in hia honor doea not want the Celestials

brought down to the law plane of thebart: - that gambling houses are dishonest en
- "Tha peril of Israel lay in the na courage Idleness, are the sources 'of ourwnne race, tn thia particular? Will not

tha fine-licen- se from him help the city's defalcations, and because they are close PRINTERSmends of all evil.: Because w knowrevenue Just aa much dollar for dollar?

immunity could be given to vice and ttJacture r cotton goods. While some
crime than they now have, whll at the the companies will transfer part of
Same time any pretense of restraint Is tn" business that la being done now in
maintained. All this is alarming enough. th,r New England factories, others
It is bad enough for vice to be licensed increase their business by building
by law and for auch a small price to additional planta in the Southern states,
be put upon It as to operate aa a re-- The coarser grades of cotton can be
straint only In the smallest degree. It manufactured In the South at greatly

stock. The space between the pipe an
the outside of the sack was filled wit!
the choicest potatoes to be found on the
farm. The stovepipe would then

and the sack sewed up.
on opening the Back from any

position would only come across th
good potatoes, the unfit stock beln
firmly secured in the center.

that our' laws do not grant side doorsHis honor ia right in making the raids
or their rooms of assignation to saon Chinese gambling houses and wrong
loons. Because we know that the pleain permitting othera to run in open vio

lation of law. - ror revenue la a specious one. Honest is bad enough for vice and crime to sol reduced cost as compared with that in

tion a rulers, who departed from the
fear of Jehovah and aa well her safety
was involved in those men who as
leaders guided : the affaire of state ac-
cording to the wilt of God. We read
that Israel served the Lord all the days
If Joshua and all the daya of the elders
that overlived Joshua, and when auch
nen ceased Israel lapsed into-st- n. . Be

' much did the influence of a leader count
or Iniquity'- - - , - s

"It would b impossible for a presl-le- nt

of the United States to submerge

Second; and. OaR StreetsWhat ought the ministers to do? Cry commission men nay
flourish that the Uvea of our young peo-lNe- w England, which Is the chief c&Uhe I

been1 IwVJ tv this and they aatUpl "wtmtdb morsr safe in the midst I given for manufacturtn this I

sober, - clean men and women ar the
surest sources of revenue to a cpm-munlty- ."

Because we' know that the Bet claaa nt man to ltvMt!gate: the exposure of tr BOTH PHONT5
aloud against the entire license system
and Spare not. raise the voice and. put
down the ballot against this nefarious
business.

or a oeaaiy contagion, or racing a deatn-- 1 goooa in tn south.ting aside of a law placed on the statute
books has the spirit that would over dealing battery, than the dangers they trick resulted.

OOLOXAJDO CXtXTB WOMIK."Hear me i Mayor Williams ia not so throw government and destroy courts
of Justice. ' .;'- -

encounter in this Immoral city. But the
gravity of the situation Je greatly In-
creased when It is announced that the
open violation of a law prohibiting vice LJSaSmuch to blame for. the condition of af-

fairs In thia city aa the party which RHEUMATISM,"The Christian minister in an emerg
ency like this cannot afford to let thingselevated him to his position. I am not (Journal Special Service.)

Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept 28. All
preparations have been completed ' to

- j...'alone."
Kidney and Stomach entertain in comfortable styl the Colo-- i

has been deliberately adopted as a pub-
lic policy. Is not contempt for law suf-
ficiently manifest already without auch
an example Inofficial circles f Wear not
in a state .of anarchy in this city, and

endeavoring to excuse the mayor. We
know 'If tha. blind lead the blind both
shall fall Into tha ditch.' We are now
In the ditch of anarchy; the voice of

Die ' nation in anarchy and ruin, since
impeachment' would prevent this, but
are cannot be too appreciative of a good
ind righteous man at the head of our
government It Is possible, however, for
Die mayor of Portland to, manage mu-
nicipal affairs at hla own discretion or
Indiscretion, except that protest come
Irom people, press and pulpit, should, he

lifT iuiip
Troublesthe people aa expressed m legal enact

rado Federation of Woman's Clubs,
which will meet In annual convention
here tomorrow, under conditiona per-
haps more favorable for- - a successful
mMtlnt than since th organisation.

we, ahall not be. But that we are not
la not due to th fact that we have not

. BJBT. B. BZZ.SOB AU. 1

Rev. E. ' Nelson Allen, pastor of Cum-
berland Presbyterian church, said:

"A j state of anarchy prevails in our
city of the worst possible form. An-ar6-

among the rabble may be speedily
suppressed by the exercise of legitimate
authority. But what shall be done
when the highest officials of our City

And all ailments arising from Impure
ments i no longer heard. The. licensed
saloon, open gambling and Sunday? the-
atres ar unrestrained in violation of the
laws of God and of men. Aa for mv- -

lect to follow a wrong course. It is blood and weak "rj!i.r" POtivelv Almost every county In th sUt wiU
had a push In that direction.

Xam Basse iasifned,
Tn the first place It is said that the

great importance that there be onet be represented. In addition, there willthis office who will stand for law and sen i nave cast itfy last vot with any
cured with OIL Or BBBB and SWBBT
SBTJUTS OB ESEB. They are Inex-
pensive cures, and a little of each, willr enforcement : .:. ,W"'-.' t law against gambling cannot be en- -license party. My voice and vote ahall

COAL,
In your furnace. It's unexcelled at th

price. Ask your dealer for it Out
reduced rates according, to

the sixe of your order.
Vulcan Coal Co.. Sole " Phon.

Main int. r Tard on- - Railroad Track,
Front Street, near Ollmn.

"Jehu waa anointed king over --Israel forced. But it taxes ones credulity to I cure any ordinary case.be used to secure what I want if I never
lo rerorm it tnorougniy, ror Ahao and accept such a statement aa offered se Ask your best snd leadlna druaat

be many women famous in literary and
educational circles front other states.
Amen; the number are Mrs. Robert J.
Burdett of Los Angeles, Mrs. Dore
Lyon and Miss Mary Garrett Hay of
New York. Mrs. Philip N. Moore, presi-
dent of th Mlssinuri, federation, and

ereboam had greatly made Israel to
get it the utter abolition of the entire
license system. W had better rot for
what we. want and not get it than to

government openly inaugurate a, policy
which ia utterly subversive of law. in
that It offera protection to lawbreakers,
offering them immunity from th penal-
ties of the law in exchange for a bribe.

riously in th face of th fact that our
city executive Is clothed with as nearly
dictatorial power aa could well be given

for Kellett's OIL ABB SWBBT STOUTSor zsxv.
Th following keep them in stock In

the of fstate Oregont 7-
-

Drug Co . . . . Portland

vote for what we do not want and get
a great abundance. ; It baa. been proved

Mrs. Chester A. Coulter, president oftnat no connaence can De put. in pledges
a man wnere American ideaa prevail.
If on set of police and other officers
will not do their duty another lot can
be had that will, doubtlesa Then, it

the same to be placed in th city treas-
ury? The mayor has announced thia
policy, notwithstanding the fact that he
promised th reform forces of the city

the "Utah federation, who - i ' distinmad by politicians before election, who White River
r El '. :i '.V

-

M cis air Bros. .....Ashland, Or.
Charles Strang ........ ...Medford. Or. guished by the fact that she is a mem
M. Clemena . . . . .. J....Granta Pass, Or. 1 bep of the Utah legislature. WAS rfAftprior to hla election that if . elected, be Ut I ...I III til ,would rtiroroualy enforce the laws. In

TXB UOIT ITKAT rArXXD.

la said th public sentiment does not
favor th - en forcemeat f. of 2lth law
against gambling. But there haa beenJno expression of public sentiment on
that question directly. The nearest ex-
pression waa In --th vote at the-- late city

DiUT.r iruK . . . . .. .vtimtils raas, Ur.
A. C Masters. A Co.v.V.'V-:Koaeburg- Or,
Linn Drug Ca Eugene, Or.
Burkhart A Lee ............Albany, Or.
Capital Drug Co.-- ....Salem, Or.
J. M. Haberly . , . . . . . . ... Salem, Or. (Journal 8peclal Service.)'

What Shall We ,
Have for Dessert?

-i

This Question crises ia the family
- every day. Let us answer it to-U- y. Try

I delidcms and healthful dessert:' Pre-hare- d

in two minujtes. No boiling! no
bakingl add boiling water, and set to
eooi, flavors Lemon; Onmgv, Rasp

turf. and Strawberry. "Get a packa
grocert to-da- y, w eta. -- -

have no higher purpose to serve than to
receive the spoils of office, and to bow
to the behest of the viclbua provided
they pay for the privilege of outraging
law and decency."-,..;...- . .

C SXT. X. V. mXJL. J''
"What Is Anarch yr la the topic taken

by the Rev. E. P. H1II of th First
Presbyterisn ' churelr yesterday. He

-i-- c .said.' ':It is one thin a-- to dhtcusa-th- er question

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants tad Children.

election; and that vote was in favor I a P. Miller

"
(Hard Wheat)

Csed by .vl
wives li"ai) Li.

it gcytnli.rri
v. M...

tne moat hn
snd rtm ft n- - .1

nu f r!t urn ni. j- ;E

4. I .!((( ' 1

......Forest Grove, Or........... HlllshoroL. Or.of reform. But public sentiment can in 1 3. W. Bailey
VT. A. How Carlton, Or.no rasa be sufficient Justification . for nogera rsrom. . ..,,,, .aacaiinnvuiev Or,official violation of the law. In the next

Buffalo, N. Y.. Sept 28 Much inter- -

est centers In the opening of tha Amer-
ican tour. here, tonight of Forbes Rob-
ertson, the eminent English actor, an-hi- s

wife, ..Gertrude Elliott.,.' They' wit:
appear in their London success, TIk
LlghVThat Fa'Hed."'". After a Canaaia'
tour.thrwill begin a long engagemeu

Tfer Kind Yea Haya Always BciH ..... .. Dallas. Or.place, --it is claimed that leaslaturesjl1?"" S?w.S -. yrt ".CorvaHls, Or.pass laws, under various kinds of pres-- ; j. t . enr
CALLtJ. IBaf tho- -pfpasstna;awlaw-t- o license gambling.

It is outte a. different thing to permit - --ritiunuey uroa. -- i i . ...ure con city, or.
enforcedr Whodoe not see that no A.-- Koeppen V Bros... . .I'andleton, Or.
auch claim can Justify th policy under I Geo. C. Blakelev Tha Daiiaa. Or.a 'law already passed against gambling Knickerbocker Theatre, e

to D broken oa payment ot a, snp- -l L j j iAny prtvat dUaen has thG, E. .WUllama .n.,....Hoo4 B4vr, .Or, TorU' zavjewi


